Eurojust record of processing activity
Record of processing personal data activity, based an Article 31 of Regulation (EU) 2018/1725 of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2018 an the protection ofnatural persons with
regard to the processing of personal data by the Union institutions, bodies, offices and agencies and an the
free movement of such data, and repealing Regulation (EC) No 45/2001 and Decision No 1247 /2002/EC

Part 1 -Article 31 Record (this part is publicly available)
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Description.

MISSIONS APPROVAL AND PLANNING SYSTEM
1.

Last update of this record

2.

Reference number

First instance
BFPU-02 (January 2020)

[For tracking, please contact the DP
Office for obtaining a reference
number.]

3.

Name and contact details of
controller

BFP Head of the Unit, as data controller, can be contacted at
hobfoconfidential@euroiust.eurona.eu

[Use functional mailboxes, not
personal ones, as far as possible this saves time when updating
records and contributes to
business continuity.]

4.

Name and contact details of DPO dgo@eurojust.eurolJa.eu

5.

Name and contact details of joint N/A
controller (where applicable)
[If you are jointly responsible with
another EUJ or another
organization, please indicate so
here (e.g. two EUis with shared
medical service). lf this is the case,
make sure to mention in the
description who is in charge of
what and whom people can
address for their queries.]

6.

Name and contact details of
processor (where applicable)
[If you use a processor (contractor)
to process personal data an your
behalf, please indicate so (e.g. 360°
evaluations, outsourced IT services
or pre-employment medical checks

N/A

Nr.
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Descri ption.

7.

Purpose of the processing

The processing aims at reimbursing Eurojust Post Holders,
Externals, Selection Board Members and Recruitment
candidates for eligible missions costs incurred on its behalf.

[Very concise description of what
you intend to achieve; if you do
this on a specific legal basis,
mention it as weil (e.g. staff
regulations for selection
procedures).]
8.

Description of categories of
persons whose data are
processed and list of data
categories

[In case data categories differ
between different categories of
persons, please explain as well.l

9.

Time limit for keeping the data

[Indicate your administrative
retention period including its
starting point; differentiate
between categories of persons or
data where needed (e.g. in
selection procedures: candidates
who made it onto the reserve !ist
vs. those who did not).]

To this effect, IT tool Eurojust Missions Approval and
Planning (EJ-MAP) is configured to adhere to the relevant
regulations ensuring the compliance to the above stated rules
and regulations.
Eurojust post holders (Staff members, College members,
Seconded National Experts, Interims and Interns) who go on
a mission or authorised travel.
Externals who attend Eurojust meetings as well as Selection
Board Members and Recruitment candidates.
Personal identification data (First and last names) and
mission data such as the place of origin, place of destination ,
departure and return dates and times, means ol
transportation and expenses incurred. Organisational units
the traveller belongs to. ABAC LEF (Legal Entity Form) and
BAF (Ba nk Accoun t Form) codes for the purpose ol
reimbursement. ABAC is the corporate financial management
system used by the European Commission and European
Agencies.
Data in EJ-MAP are stored for a period of 5 years, complying
with the EU Financial Regulation. In addition, a 2-year
retention period is followed at Eurojust which starts running
from the 31st December of the budget year associated to the
mission. More concretely, for every transaction, there is a 2
years period before the discharge of the annual accounts after
which the documents are retained for 5 years as per Financial
Regulation.
Automatie deletion, following the retention period is
implemented in EJ-MAP. Although EJ-MAP contains and
manages missions related to case files, the case files
themselves are not included in the system.

10.

Recipients of the data

Actors who have access to the systemare all Eurojust post
holders. (1) BFP's Missions Seetor staff (Mission Officer
fWho will have access to the data
(MO), Budget Support Officer (BSO) and Budget Officer
within Eurojust? Who outside
Eurojust will have access? Note: no (80) rotes) have editing access to all missions' details for
need to mention entities that may their performance of missions' management tasks.
have access in the course of a
particular investigation (e.g. OLAF,
EO, EDPS).]

(2) The Accounting Office have read-only access to
mission details for validating the transactions resulting
from the missions' management.
(3) Hierarchical Superiors have read-only access to the
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mission details of the mission requests of people under
their
Departments/Units/Offices/
Networks/
Sectors/Desks to exercise their duty of approving
missions.
(4) Delegates have editing access to missions of people on
whose behalf they are delegated to raise missions.
Both (3) and ( 4) accesses will be determined individually,
based on the position in the Organisational Chart and
composition of Departments/Units/ Offices/ Networks/
Sectors/Desks.
(5) IM's Application management has read-only access to
the traveller's first and last names for troubleshooting
purposes regarding issues with the missions' approval
workflows.
(6) Mission owners have editing access to their own
missions.
11. Are there any transfers of
personal data to third countries
or international organizations? lf
so, to which ones and with which
safeguards?

[E.g. processor in a third country
using standard contractual
clauses, a third-country public
authority you cooperate with
based on a treaty. lf needed,
consult DPO for more information
on how to ensure safeguards.]

12. General description of security
measures, where possible.

[Include a general description of
your security measures that you
could also provide to the public.]

There are occasional transfers of personal data to third
countries and/or international organisations. This is
necessary to facilitate a payment or recovery by bank
transfer. The information used to carry out these payments is
provided directly by the beneficiaries and/or authorised
person(s). The actual payment is made via ABAC, however,
the data provided by the beneficiary is extracted from the
system.
In line with the College and AD Decisions on reimbursements
of travel cost for externals, recruitment candidates Selection
Board members, payments are made to any third countries
and organisations in EU or outside. The transfer of details in
itself is not directly via EJ-MAP it is in relation to message to
beneficiary posted on payment made from ABAC. This
message allows the receiver to identify the purpose of the
payment.
All IT applications at Eurojust are developed according to a
standard set of security development guidelines and are
thoroughly tested accordingly, to ensure they are robust and
reliable.
User accesses follow the minimum need to know basis to
fulfil the purpose, following common rules and managed
through a controlled access process for established user
groups.
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13.

For more information, including
how to exercise your rights to
access, rectification, object and
data portability (where
applicable), see the data
protection notice:

A Data Protection Notice which provides information to data
subjects about the exercise of their fundamental rights to
access, rectification and restriction of processing of their
personal data will be published on the on Eurojust website
and Intranet.

[While publishing the data
protection notice is not strictly
speaking part of the record, doing
so increases transparency and
adds no administrative burden,
since it already exists.]
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